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As we begin 2021, start with the knowledge that we will get through these trying times and that the way we 
come through will depend in part on how we deal with adversity.  Please continue to work for our special 
children. 
 
Stay in touch with your partners and encourage them to not only work on our Children & Youth program 
but all programs.  Who could have predicted we would be where we are now with our organization.  We 
will get through this.  Use technology where you can; free telephone conference services are great way to 
get a group together and maybe get those partners who are not able to come to meetings active.  Think 
outside the box, stay in touch with your partners and use your great imaginations! 

 
National Chapeau Diane’s project still needs your support! Encourage your partners to donate and raise 
funds for an End-Tidal CO2 Monitor at National Jewish Health. The goal is $10,000 and we can do this!. 
This monitor is especially for premature babies. About 1 in 10 babies born in the United States enter the 
world prematurely and the tiniest patient must be cared for in the neonatal intensive care unit. Challenges 
do not end when these infants leave the NICU because their lungs and digestive system are fragile and 
require further development. They are susceptible to life-threatening respiratory infections; parents 
frequently take home a collection of monitors, medications, oxygen tanks and other equipment to help 
their children grow and remain healthy. The End-Tidal CO2 Monitor measures carbon dioxide levels in the 
bloodstream. 

 
We will not have Chapeau Days in Denver in 2021.  Let our special children know that we miss them and 
want to see them soon.  Please send them a card to:  Morgridge Academy, 1400 Jackson Street, Denver CO  
80206.  Make sure that you put something in your card about the 8 and 40.  
 
Our website has been updated and is always an excellent source of information for our Children & Youth 
program.  Thank you to our La Secretaire Nationale Sandra Winchester!!  
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